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COURT CONSTRUCTION
Fenner Residence

Residential Status

An inside look at the construction
behind two distinguished private courts.

here were three residential tennis court
winners in the 2018 Tennis Industry/
American Sports Builders Association’s
Facility of the Year Awards. The
“Outstanding” winner, which we featured
in our February issue, was the Watkins
Residence of Birmingham, Ala.
In this issue, we honor the two “Distinguished” facilities,
both of which were built by Pro-Sport Construction Inc. of
Berwyn, Pa. Both projects feature a cushioned hard-court
surface, an LED lighting system that can be controlled by the
homeowner’s phone, and an eight-speaker sound system
installed around the perimeter of the court. And both projects, along with the “Outstanding” winner, benefited from
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the expertise of an ASBA Certified Tennis Court Builder.
For more information on becoming a Certified Tennis
Court Builder, visit the ASBA’s website, sportsbuilders.org,
which includes the certification application and handbook,
along with certification exam dates and locations. For court
and facility owners/managers, the website also has a searchable list of all current CTCBs.
The deadline for the 2019 Outstanding Facility of the Year
Awards is June 1, and awards will be presented at the 2019
ASBA Technical Meeting, to be held in Orlando, Fla., from
Dec. 5 to 10. For more information, contact the ASBA at
866-501-ASBA; email info@sportsbuilders.org, or visit
www.sportsbuilders.org.
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Both projects feature a cushioned hard-court surface, an LED lighting
system that can be controlled by the homeowner’s phone, and an
eight-speaker sound system installed around the perimeter of the court.
Rollings Residence

Fenner Residence

Rollings Residence

Chester Springs, Pa.

Radnor, Pa.

Nominated by: Pro-Sport Construction Inc.
General Contractor: Pro-Sport Construction Inc.
Surface: Laykold
Nets, Posts: Har-Tru Sports
Windscreens: Aer-Flo
Lights: LSI
Certified Tennis Court Builder: Mark Brogan
Completed: May 2017
The post-tensioned concrete court at the Fenner Residence
in Chester Springs, Pa., was built on the side of a hill and
replaced an existing abandoned court. Large boulders were
positioned on the uphill side, and the area on the downhill
side was excavated for a concrete foundation and a retaining
wall faced with natural stone. French drains surrounding
the court collect perimeter water, and a channel drain on the
court draws surface water to a retention basin equipped with
a pumping system that directs the water to plant beds. The
custom fencing was built on-site using clear Western cedar.
The cushioned court surface also has lines for pickleball.
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Nominated by: Pro-Sport Construction Inc.
General Contractor: Pro-Sport Construction Inc.
Surface: Laykold
Nets, Posts: Har-Tru Sports
Windscreens: Aer-Flo
Lights: LSI
Other Supplier: Tech-Con
Certified Tennis Court Builder: Mark Brogan
Completed: August 2017
The new post-tensioned concrete court at the Rollings
Residence in Radnor, Pa., is a Silver Award winner. The
court was built on a hillside and required the removal of
large trees. (Because the mature trees were cut down, the
township required the homeowner to plant more than 60
new trees on the property.) To keep rain from undermining
the court, French drains were installed on all four sides, and
channel drains were installed on the court to catch surface
water. A 6-millimeter fully-adhered cushioned surface
system completes this winning project.
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